
Last Words of dilaholas
TELE,TINITED STATES, .E.NaLAND ASTIFFRATCE.

—A,letter dated St. Petersburg, and attributedte:ti distingiiished source, is given in a latetimber of the New Orleans Bee. The writer
assumes to represent some of the last words of
Nicholas ofRussia :

England, said ho, has reached her culminat-
ing point either for life or death. There is no
middle point for her to pursue. Ono thing
alone may MMher, and that is a free confes-
sion, not only by the government, but by the,
whole aristocracy, made to the 'people, that,
they have been absurd, from first to last, that
the Crown is unable any longer to maintain its
power, and that the people must rise and unite
together as ono man, to save the honor and
preserve the independence of the country. A
candid acknowledgment of-the truth may even
now save England, if her corrupt aristocracy
can be brought to the stool of confession.—
France, on the contrary, can maintain herself
only by falsehood and deception.

The Emperor may proclaim to his subjects
that ho governs and influences the affairs of all
Europe, that not a shot can be fired without
his permission, and that France is the first
power in Europe ; but a single shock, one
speech of a demagogue may overthrow him,
and darken the star of Napoleon forever. I
have offered him my hand, the hand of recon-
ciliation, but he refused it. He wishes to
avenge Moscow upon me, and St. Helena upon
England. Short-sighted man, who seeks to
avenge the sins of the fathers upon the children !
As for Gtrmany, Austria and Prussia, they
would not now exist, if I had not saved them
when they crouched at my feet six years ago,
they think to strengthen themselves in the
mighty struggle between the nations 43fEurope.

But they never have been, and never will be,
more than secondary powers, satraps holding
authority by the cleniency of my House. or by
permission of the Western Powers. Yet one
consolation is left to me in the midst ofall this
ingratitude and villainy, and that is the silent
sympathy of that high-hearted people on the
other side of the Atlantic, the only hearts in
which I hear an echo of my struggles against
united Europe. Never have I forgotten the
smallest kindness shown to me by the least of
my subjects ; letmy children never forget what
we owe to America, and if ever an hour of
danger darkens around the Union, let her find

a faithful ally in my family.
These words may be of interest to you, my

friend, because you are now living amongst the
Americans ; and I mention them, knowing
that your sympathies have bound you to a for-
eign land nearly half a century. One learns to
recognize his true friends in the hour of danger,
and you may rely upon it, that as long as a Ro-
manoff sits on Russia's throne, the American
States will never need a friend

The above (says the Bee) is a faithful and
almost literal translation from the letter, which
is written in German, by one of the nobles of
Courtland, residing in St. Petersburg. From
the source whence we received it, we have no
hesitation in guaranteeing its authenticity.

REMARICABIE CASE' OP PETREFACTION.—Nine
years ago, a man about the age ofsixty years,
and weighing about two hundred pounds,
named Vaughan, removed into the Northern
part of Middlesex, about eight miles from
Montpelier, and a short time after .died cf
dropsy and was buried near his own residence.
On the last days of February past, his friends
attempted to disinter him, for the purpose of
removing his remains •to Pomfret ; when it
was found to require the best exertions oflive or
six strong men to raise 'the coffin from the
grave. The coffin was then opened and the
corpse found to be nerfent ia

appearance, but ofsolid stone, which no awl or
knife would penetrate, any more than marble.
The corpse was weighed atMontpelier and the
weight found to be 550 lbs !

What makes the case the more remarkable is
the fact, that the corpse ofa girl, buried by the
same-side of the man, was almost wholly con-
sumed, only the principal bones remaining.—
Here is a problem for philosophers.—Bellows
Falb, Vt., Argus.

• TIIE CONSTITUTIONALITY OF TILE LIQUOR L.tw.
—Tho passage of a liquor law, restricting the
sale of liquors in Pennsylvania and New York.
has caused a great deal of excitement among li-
quor dealers, and they seem determined to test
the constitutionality of such legislation. It is
contended,by them, that, as the act of Congress
licenses and authorizes the importation of li-
quors, the sale of it in any measure cannot be
prohibited by local jurisdiction—that such leg-
islation is an assumption of a right to regulate
trade and cowmercd expressly given by the
State of Congress. It is important that the
principal shall be settled by the highest au-
thority, and a formal decision of the United
States Supreme Court is the best way to settlo
all doubt upon the subject.

noun.—The Buffalo Republic foots up the
amount of flour to come forward, as follows :
From Lake Michigan, 650,000 barrels: from
Detroit, 125,000 barrels : from Toledo, 100,-
000 barrels: from Cleveland, 50,000, making
a total of 925,000 barrels of flour to come for-
ward before harvest, exclusiveof Canada. The
quantity from Canada has been calculated by
those conversant with the matter to be from
250,000 to 1,000,000barrels, and theRepublic
estimates the whole from the West and Cana-
da at 1,500,000.

EXTRAOMINARIC ENDURANCIL—CharIes Rich,
of New Albion, N. Y., missed a turkey from
his flock on 28th January, and believed it to be
stolen. On the 16th March, on turning over
an old tub, which had stood out of doors for a
long time, the turkey was found alive but
dreadfully emaciated, having been in durance
vile for forty-seven days, without food. It is
likely to live.

#CAPITOII OF Omo.—Ever since the commence-
ment of the year 1838, the State of Ohio has-
been engaged in the business of erecting a cap-
itolbuilding at Columbus. It is not yet finish-
ed, nor does there seem to in much prospect of
its being soon. The money appropriated for it,
since the commencement, amounts in the ag-
gregate to $899,575: When finished, it willbe
the most superb State House inthe Union ; and
so it ought tobe, in view of its cost. '

luorEss or Goy. POLLOCIC.—The Governor is
spit& ill, and was in consequence unable to at-
tend the dedication of the Scott. Legion Menu-
nient. in Philadelphia, last week, as he had
hoped to do.

American County Meeting,
•,•••,& MEETING of Americans will

x,'• /1 be held at the Public Houses•\ •oi Lie/gamin J. Hagcnbuch, on
• .11h-__ Saturday the 28th day of April

next, at 7i o'clock, P. M., for the purpose of
taking the preliminary steps of organizing anopen American Party. And also to appointdelegates to represent Lehigh county at the
State Convention of the Ameriban Party, to bo
held at Harrisburg on the 7fh day ofMay•next.All persons'who aro favourable to this causeare respectfully requested to attend.

April 25.
MANY.

If-lw

MIRROR POII.OIIII.F7DISGRACRFUL AFFAIR.-The Catholic 'Church 'o3t.,Biary's) on Third
street, in the lower pare ofthe city, was enter-
ed last night by burglars'*hp forced open the
back door, and entered the forgo: congregation
room. The robbers despoiled "the alter of all
its jewelry and ornaments, the following arti-
cles being carried away by them ostenso-
rium ; 1 chalice; 2 ciboriums ; 1 largo pix ; 2
small pixs ; 2 holy oil sticks ; 2 silver -candle-
sticks ; 2 surplices. Several other articles of
value were mutilated by the robbers, and left
in. the Church. The sexton found the back
door, by which the robbers entered, open this
morning, it having been left so by them upon
their exit. The entire loss to the Church will
amount to about sl,ooo.—Troy 7'imcs, Tucs-
day.

SERVED 11131 Manr.—The Ripley (Ind.) Cir-
cuitCourt last week sentenced Mr. Muir to the
Penitentiary for two years, for forging a note
for twenty-five dollars. Mr. Muir is probably
the richest man in Ripley county, Ind. It is
supposed his property is worth near $lOO,OOO.

MARRIED.
On the 10thof April, by the Rev. Mr. ZellerMr. ISRAEL REINBOLD, to Miss MARIA ZIEGLER

both of Upper Saucon.

DIED.
On the 18th inst., in Catasaugna, of Typhoid

fever, AMANDA ELIZABETH, daughter of Joseph
and Phoebe Laubach, aged 11 years 5 monthsand 18 days.

Dearest Amanda, thou hast4eft ifs—
Here thy loss WC deeply feel ;

But 'tis God that bath bereft us,'
He can all our sorrow heal.

Yet again we hope to meet thee,
'When the day of of life is fled, .

Then in Heaven with joy to greet thee,
Where no farewell tears ai:o shed. "

On Saturday morning last, in Allentown, offever, DANIEL Mutat, aged 42 years.
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CHEAP AID FASIIIOIIIIIII NETS!!
M RS. M. BR,OjVN,

NO. 15 WEST HAMILTON ST.,
Immediately opposite the Odd Fellows' Hall,

ALLENTOWN, PA.,

RESPECTFULLY informs her friends and the
public in general, that she has just re-

turned from Philadelphia with a very large andhandsome assortment of Straw and Fancy

CP BONNETS
which will be sold at the very lowest prices.—
ller stock consists in part ofEnglish Dunstable,
Neapolitan, Blonde, Paris, Chapeau, Gimp,
Split Straw, .Cc., all of the finest and most
fashionable styles. Her stock of Silk andCrape Casing Bonnets Is the largest in Allen-
town, which she is also prepared to sell very
low. Her stock of Ribbons and Artificial
Flowers cannot be surpassed in this or any
other country town for beauty and cheapness.
She wants persons to give her a call and ex-amine her stock, so that they may judge forthemselves.

[U'Old Bonnets bleached and altered to thelatest fashions so that they will look equal to
new, at reasonable prices.
l]',She returns manythanks'for past favors.and solicits a continuance of the saine.N. B. —Also a first rate second-hand BonnetPress for sale.
April 25 1-4Nv

110•Orl'S AND SHOES
—AT

aztvz Table 12 Oa—AT—
No. 21 East Hamilton Street,

ALLENTOWN, PA. •
'BITE mostextensive , assortment of Boots andIT Shoes ever offered for sale in Allentown,can now be found at

R.UII k WITTY 'S
Store. next door to the German Reformed•

Church. Prices have been putdown full 20 per
cent. •

Mens' Boots from $1.25 to $6.00.
Brograns from 75 cents to $3OO.
Patent Leather from $1.621 to $5.00.

Boys' do do $l.OO to $2.00.
do Boots from 50 cents to $1.50.

Mens' Slippers from 87i cents to $1.50
Ladies' Shoes have also been reduced toPhiladelphia prices. They range from 76 cents

to $1.50. Gaiters of every imaginable colors,from $l.OO up to the finest quality.IN"Country Meiehants will do well to give us
a call if they wish to buy cheap, as we sell at
wholesale and retail.

BEBE & WITTY.
April 25. 1-4

Election Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given that an electionforfive .Managers of the " NorthamptonWater Company" will be held on Monday the14th of May next, between the hours of 10 inthe forenoon, and 4 o'clock in the afternoon, atthe Public House of Henry Bachman, in Allen-town.

By Order ofthe Board,
A. L. RUIIE, President.

¶-3wApril 25

NEW GOODS!
AT THE

Cheap Store f
Is: 13. xa 4:7 x 3E' .IEL,In Calasauqua.

The undersigned respectfully informs ' hisfriends and the public in general, that the busi,ness heretofore carried on by S. H. LACIER &CO., is now carried on solely by him at the oldstand, and where he will be extremely happy tosee all his former friends, as well as all new
' ones. Ile has just returned from New York andPhiladelphia, where he has purchased a largeand splendid stock of

Dry Goods v 7 ts".
tweel111 GIIORIES us-

(llleCllSlNare, 'hardware,
&c., which he intends to sell at, extremely low
prices. He thinks it unnecessary to enumeratehis articles, as he has everything usually kept
in a well stocked store. He invites iris friends
to call and see his goods, so that they may be
convinced of the above facts.

kinds of Country Produce will be taken
in exchange for Goods, for which he will allow
the highest market prices.

He returns his sincere thanks for favors here-
tofore received, and trusts that by strict attention
to business, and going upon the principle of

live and let live," he may continue to receive
a liberal share of public patronage.

S. H. LACIER.
April 25. —6w

m-c)nextom.

TAKE Notice, that an Inquest will be held
at the late dwelling house of TobiasHeller, deceased, in the township of Upper

Saucon, in the county of Lehigh, oti Friday
the 18th day of May, next, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon of that day, for the purpose of makingpartition of the real estate of the said deceased,
to and among the children and representatives,
if the same can be done without—l-irejudice t:
or spoiling of the whole, oiheriWise to valueand appraise the same, according to law—a,
which time and place you are required to at
lend if you think proper.

• NATHAN SVEILER, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Offiett, Allentown,

April, 25t1r 1855. . iir-4 t%

n1112.011°3 YID21111124
In the Orphans' court of Lehigh County.—ln

the matter'of the account of Abraham Frantz,
administrator of all and singular the goods and
chattels, rights and credits which were of JohnRoth, late of North Whitehall, deceased.

And now February 20, 1855, the Court ap.
point John Schantz, Jr., to audit and resettle the
said account, and make distribution according
to law, April 14, 1855,-the order to the Auditorenlarged to next Term.

From the Records.
Teste: J, W. MICKLEY, Clerk.

The auditor above named will attend to the
duties ot his appointment, on Friday the 11th
day of May next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
nt the house of Nathan Peter, in North White•
hall township, when and where all persons in•
terested may attend if they think proper. •

April 25.. t—3w

Dissolution of Partnership,
:Vane is hereby giVen that the firm heretoforeLi existing between the undersigned, in the
Borough of Allentown, Lehigh county, under
the name of Fenstermaclur <F Hafrich, was tits
solved by mutual consent on the2d day of April.All such wbo are indebted to said firm are here-
by requested to make immediate settlement, and
all such having any claims against said firm
will please present their claims.

ELIAS FENSTERMACHER,
JOHN H. HELFRICH.-reThe business will hereafter be carried onby Fenstermacher d• SunApril 28 .E-G w

New and • Fashionable
MILLINERY GOODS.
Airs. .1. 8. Katt"Ewan,

mAICES this method of announcing, to her Cus-a touters and Friends in general, that she
has just returned from Philadelphia with a large
and well selected assortment of New Millinery
Goods, and is now prepared to sell cheaper than
ever. She has purchased a larger and hand.
somer assortment than she has been in the habit

), •,).7. ofdoing, in order to supply all
s`,.l\ 0 y j,.,.. with cheaper and handsomer1,!i7, ( '.,g, e,: Bonnets, Caps, Ribbons, &c.—

T.it%'i.. . v.I;ilel, She has for sale, English Don.
. ', stabl e,an d Neapolitan Lace;h .

' French (Imps, and Bedford
Split straws, and- every variety

' of styles that will be worn thisseason. Cason Stlk and Crape, Lawns Chil.
dren's Hats, Flats and Bonnets, Gimp and
Straw; Ladies extra handsome Caps, Silk, Ulu.
sion, and Wash Blands of every variety. Very
cheap and handsome Ribbons, Flowers, Wreaths,
Sprigs and Face Tabs; those who call early
can make cheap purchases from the largest sup
ply that theywill perhaps meet with this
summer.

Sonnets bleached and altered into fashionable
shapes, on reasonable terms. She returns many
thanks for past favors, and solicits a continu.
ante of the same.,

Or Mrs. K. is prepared to supply the Country
Trade on liberal terms,.

April 25 MIMI

Bark ! Bark ! Bark !

500 CORDSaCbhyesnuand is
the

t
undersigned,

pan- oa
for

barkoc.rw hich
$7 will bo paid in cash at their Tannery inAllentown,and $6 cash at Mosser's Tannery in
Trexlertown.

W. K. DOSSER & CO.
• April 25. ¶-4w

THE CHEAP CASH
BOOK • AND STATIONERY STORE,

North-West Cor. ofSixth and Arch Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Great Bargains in Books!
POETICA L, J UVEN ILE, MISCELLANEOUS,

STANDARD AND PRESENTATION
BOOKS, VERY CHEAP.

STAPLE AND FANCY STATIONERY.
Superior White Ruled Letter Paper, 81.50

per Ream.
Letter and Note Envelopes in great variety.
Weddings Furnished at very moderate rates.
Cards Written and Engraved.
Gillottis and other SteePens.
Superior Motto Wafers, 323 Mottoes on a

sheet, (or 25 cents.
Inkstands, Peri•Knivesi Paper Weights, &o.
Fine Turkey Morocco Porte Monnaies.
Portfolio's, Card Cues, Backgammon Boards,

&c., vital a very large and choice assortment
of Toy Books, Games, Dissected Pictures, &o.

Albums, Scrap Books and Engravings.
April 25. 11—ly

Job Pkinting,
Neatly Executed at the " Register office."

1 09

3et Mat CY X Pt. a 17IS
WILL DRAW MANY COUNTRY PEOPLE

TO TOIPM,
and it will no doubt prove an interestingexhi-bition,as it is combined with a Menagerie, andif persons want to save five, times the amount
asked to see the " show," lot them purchasetheir Goods at

STOPP'SI•corner of Eighth Wand Hamilton streets, nearHagenbuch's Hotel. He is the man that sellswithout taking the hair off your eye-teeth!That's so ! Be sells Chemisetts at 10cents.andupwards ; Undersleoves at 25 ; Handkerchiefs4 cts ; Ladies Gloves 3 eta ; Spencers, Edgings,Laces, &c., at extraordinary low prices. Hisstock of Silks, Bereges, De Laines, Prints, &c.,is unsurpassed. His Ready Made Clothing isas well-made and as cheap as any in town.--Persons are no doubt anxious to know howStepp can sell so cheap. Why, simply, be-cause he buys and sells for C A S ILApril 25.

Appeal Notice.
IN pursuance of .the several acts of Assembly

of this Commonwealth, relating to Countyrates and levies, we, the undersigned, Commis-
sioners ofLehinh county. hereby give notice tothe taxable Inhabitants.theofreal estate and personal property, taxable for
State and County purposes, thatan appeal willbe held in the Commissioners' office, at Allen-
town, for the benefit ofall persons interested,
for the several wards and townships of the coun-
ty,as follows, to wit :

For the townships of Upper Saucon, Upper
Milford, Hanover, Salisbury. Upper Macungie,
and Catsauqua, borough, on Monday the7th day
ofMay next.

For the townships ofLynn, Lower Macungie,
Weisenburg, Washington, South Whitehall andLowhill, on the Bth day of May next.

For North, South and Lehigh Wards, Allen-town, and the townships of Heidelberg, Lower
Milford and North Whitehall, on Wednesdaythe 9th day of May next.

On the same days and place the Commission-ers will receive sealed written proposals for thecollection of State and county taxes for thepres-
ent year. The sureties must be named in thepropokil. The Commissioners, however, willnot invariably confine themselves to the lowestbidder, but to the one whom they believe willbest promote the interests of the county and thedistrict for which he collects.

JOSEPH MILLER,
JOHN WEBER, Comm's.SAMUEL SIEGER,

Commissioner's Office, Allentown, April 18. 3t

Public Sale..
UTILL be sold at Public Sale on Saturday the

28th day of April, at 1 o'clock in theafternoon, on the premises
Two School. Houses and Lots,

situate in East Allentown, Lehigh cdunty.
No. I,—/ Lot with a Brick

em House, 20 by 40 feet, ono story, sit-"" unto between Hamilton and WalnutStreets, near the'Rail Road.
No. 2.—A Lot with a Brick

WI". House 2G by 26 feet, one story, sit-so ''=<= nate on Front street, near Hoffman &
Newhard's Saw Mill, also near the Rail Road.
Both Houses are nearly new. The conditions
will be made known on the day,of sale by

SOLOMON BUTZ,
President of the Board of School Directors.

April 18, ¶-2w

New Goods! New Goods!
HOUPT & STUCKERT having commenced

business in Allentown in the New York Store,
formerly kept by Kern & Kline, take this method
to inform their friends and the pubiic in general,
that they are able to defy all competition in the

sale of
•H,M DRY GOODS, 4..-etmei

,-011
•

Groceries,-._
Queenaware and Carpeting,

and no humbug. Call and satisfy yourselves.—
We charge nothing for showing our goods.

We have a fine assortment of Summtr Silks
for 50 cents. Shawls for $1,25 and upwards.—
Silk Parasols from 75 cts. and upwards. Gloves
and Hosiery from 6 cts. and upwards. Prints
from 4 to 12 .cts. Muslin, I:needled and un.
bleached from S cts. and upwards. A general
assortment of men's ware, &c.,

j4lighest price paid for country produce in
trade.

030--Call and judge for yourselves. No trouble
o show goods. . UOUPT do ,STUCKERT.

April J& l—tf

MONEY! MONEY!
Glorious news for the Stato .of Pennsylvania

that the battle is fought and' he victory won,
and all the taverns and liquor shops are shut
up on the Sabbath day, and more, the twentythousand fathers and mothers, and sons and
daughters are now determined to save theirmoney and always go to

.55 TI 0 3P 3E" 7 Si
Cheap Cash Store,
in Allentown, at the corner of Hamilton andEighth streets, No. 41, near lla,,menbuch's Ho•
tel, for Stopp has just returned from New York
and Philadelphia with something less than
825,000 worth of thefinest and cheapest Goods
ever brought to Allentown.

WeßMrs. Slick do let us hear what all he
has got ? Why, In me ! Mrs. Berry, he has
got Silks of all colors and prices, such aschangeable, plaids, and black, tine and commonggr PM!nasfrisa .Ties ma"daa317, the
finest lot of Spring and Summer Shawls, and
also the largest assortment of Parasols I ever

w. Bless my heart this is the very place
where Mrs. Goldlnmp said her daughters got
such cheap Silks, Shawls, Spencers, Under-
sleeves, Collars, Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
and Mohair Mitts, all at half-price. Yes,
mother, Fuller said Stopp had such a fine lot of
bleachedand unbleached musl ins, sheetingfrom
11 to 24 yards wide, bed ticking, fresh feathers,
table diapers, toweling, floor and stair carpets,
floor and stair oil cloths, table oil cloths. Look

this way farmers, No. 1 extra
; %NO fine Mackerel and White Fish,;KIT Molasses, Sugars, Coffee, Rice,

Soap, Salt, Cheese, Raisins,
Dry Peaches and Apples, Chocolate, Teas,
Essence of Coffee, &c. Yes, sir, Henry Cash-
down, I am bound that these farmers shall
have all these cheap goods.

I intend to have some of them too. Bless my
heartI must let Henriette Fern know thatStopp
has got such cheap Looking Glasses, Window
Shades, Window Paper, Knives and Forks, Ta-
ble and Tea Spoons, Queens and Glass Ware.
Well now, Miss Featherabout, I don't like to
interrupt you ladies in talking, and I don't like
to puff and blow much about cheap goods, but
I must say that Stopp sells cloths, cassimeres,
sattinetts and all other kinds of pantaloon
stuffs and vesting, shirting, fancy stocks,
pocket handkerchiefs, black and fancy cravats,
stockings, kid and kid finish gloves, very cheap
for cash. Yes sir, Henry Sounders, I can tell
you that he also sells
Beady Made Clothing,
such as coats,vests, pants and shirts of all
kinds, quality and prices, very cheap for cash.
Well, Mr. Kno*everything how is it that Stopp
can sell so much cheaper than anybody else.
Why, Mr. Knownotbing.l can tell you he don't
trust out his goods for. to-morrow and next
week's, pay, and then loose half of it, but he
sells for cash and no trust, and I say comp oneand all, and away we go, to Joseph Stopp's
,Cheap Cash Store, and therewo will get,what-
ever wo want without having our eye-teeth
burnt.

N. B.—Notice is hereby given that Stepp will
sell from this day on until further notice, his
Goods very cheap, and also, that he will take
butter, eggs, lard, rags, smoked meat, dry
beef, dry apples, potatoes, soap and tallow in
exchange for goods

JOSEPH STOPP

Mrs.. & Mary M. Stapp's
NewMillinery Goods:
rrHE undersigned respectfully inform the La-
i dies of Allentown and vicinity, that they

have just returned from New York and Phila-
delphia with a splendid assortment of new and

0\ ,►w fashionable
)A! 21111GMIIIIIIIIYONDS

such as Crape: and Summer'-I 1 r Silks, Dunstable and Split
Straw, Neopolitan, &0., &c.,

. with'ahandsome assortment of
Ribbons, Flowers, Head Dress Caps, &c. As
.the above Goods have all been selected with
great care, wo flatter ourselves that our stock
cannot bo surpassed in AllentoWn. Our goods
will be sold 30 per cent. less than they can be
purchased elsewhere. Don't forget the place,
No. 41 West Hamilton street.

April 8
ISIRS. 8s ISIARYIf. STOPP.

IT—tf

KETCHUM'S MOWER

With Reaper Attachment.
'KETCHUM'S celebrated Mowing Madan* has

been improved by the addition of a Reaper
Attachment, and It is now offered as a Mow.er, or as a Mower and Reaper combined,with
full confidence that it is the most perfect antisuccessful machine now in use.

The addition of theReaper has been effectedby enlarging the main wheel, by circular see•
tions bolted to the rim of the wheel. Mierhas been patented.) It can be changed to theReaper in a few minutes without injury to theMower.

The agency for the sale of this well•knownmachine is still retained by us, and may beseen at the office, No. 78 South WharvessPhiladelphia, where they will be delivered forpurchasers alter the Isth of sth month (May)
next, by one of us in person.

Price of Mowers $115; Mower and Reaperconbined, $135. Terms ash. Commaniellk•'eons to be addressed
REEVE & BROTHER!,

Allowayeteara,.N.3%.Apra 18.

•

Allentovtrn erai-nars,
M. Reynolds D. D. Principal.

This lustitution (so successfully conducted bythelattat R. Kessler,) having passed into thesuWeriMr's hands,will be opened as usual uponthofirst of May,' when the Summer Term willccinmence, •to continue five months. For theconvenience of day scholars the Term or Ses-sion will be divided into two quarters of equallength.
ThePrincipal will be assisted by eight or ninecompetent instructors in the various depart-ments of English, German, French, Latin,Greek, Mathematics, Natural Philosophy, Mu-sic, Drawing, &c.
Especial attention will be paid to teachersand others desirous of qualifying themselvesforteaching in comson or other schools. The In-stitution also presents peculiar 'advantages to

German pupils desirous of learning English, as
well as to English students who-wish to make
themselves practically acquainted with the Ger-
man,—Dr. Kessler, who has charge of the de-partment of German instruction, being an ac-complished German scholar and an experiencedteacher.

The Female department will be continued asheretofore, with separate study and recitationrooms. Grecian and other painting, papiermacho, embroidery, &c., taught. Young ladiesfrom a distance can obtain boarding inrespecta-ble private families.
The charges for board and tuition are as fol-lows :

MALE DEPARTMENT.
For boarding and tuitionfor the term offive months - - -

-
- $7O 00Tuitionfor pupils under ten years - 800Tuition for pupils between ten andtwelve years - - - • - -12 00Tuition for pupils over twelve - -15 00

FEMALE DEPARTMENT
Tuitionfor pupils over ten years -

" under ten -

EXTRA CHARGES
French - -

Drawing (pencil)

- 12 CO
- 800

- 72 00
- 800
- 10 00
- 12 00
- 800
- 800

" crayon
Painting '- - -

Piano (per quarter)
Use ofpiano -

-
-

Fuel—(scholars paying $l5 per quarter
excepted) 50For further particulars and references, seecirculars.
la-The Summer Term will commence asusual upon the Ist of May.

W. M. REYNOLDS, Principal.
Allentown, April 18, 1855. if
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STARTLING, BUT TRUE!

WHAT EVERY WOMAN SHOULD KNOW.'
How often it hapPene, that the wife lingoes fromyear to year in.tbat pitiable condition an not evenfor one day to feet the happy mud oxhilnistingonce incident to the enjoyment of health.

THE BLOOMING BRIDE,
•Bat a few years ago in the flash of health and yontifiand buoyancy of spirits, rapidly, and apmently ladexplicably, becomes a feeble, sickly, sallow, debill•tated wife with frame emaciated, nerves unstrung,spirits depressed,' countenance bearing the impalaof sufferinix, and an utterphysical and mental pm&tmtion, analog from Ignorance of the simplest andplainest rules of health as connected with the mowriago state, the violation of which entails digests",suffering and misery, not only to the wife, but

HEREDITARY COMPLAINTS UPON THE CHILDRIK" UNTO. THE TUIRD AND POUICTtt GENERATION,"Transmitting. conrsuairrioN_scnoriurdyHYPOCHONDRIA, INSANITY, 001IT,KING'S EVIL, and other and •
worse ,Diseases, U at

DREADFUL INHERITANCEFROM TIIE PARENTS.if And must thin continuo? Must thin be? Is there WIremedy? No relief? No hope?"Tho remedy is by knowing the canes and avoiding{thorn, and knowing the remedies, and benefiting 'by then.These are pointed out In
THE MARRIED WOMAN'S

PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANION.BY DR. A. B. IJAURICEAII,
1710F12380R OP DISXASD3 OP WOKE%

One Hundredth Edition,(500,000)i 18mo.,pp. 2'[ON FINNrarer, ECM' lILTDI3O, $1.00.)
• A standard work of established reputationfound ehltleiIn tho catalogues of the greatUUndo sales In NOW YPhiladelphia, and other cities, and sold by the prism!booksellers in the United States, It was first pubIn 1847, since which time

FIVE HUNDRED THOI7BAND COMOhavo been sold, of which there wore upward/ of
ONE HUNDRED TIIOUSANDSENT BYMAIL,attesting the high estimation In which It la held di •OFliable popular Medical
BOOR FOR EVERY FEMALE

the author having devoted his exclusive attention to timetreatment of complaints peculiar to footsies, lu reaped iswhich he is yearly consulted by thousands both to perm*and by letter.
Item every woman can discover, by comparing her ow*

symptoms with those described, the nature, character,
causes of, and theproper remedies for, her complaints.

The wife about becoming a mother has often need et
Instruction and advice of the utmost Importance to how
future health, In respect to which her serudUrenem lib
bids consulting a medical gentleman, will and such 111.

.stroction and advice, and also explain many symptom/
which otherwise would occasion anxiety or alarm al la
tho peculiarities Incident to her situation are described.

Mow manyaro suffering from obstructions or Irregular.
tiles peculiar to the female system, which undermine td
health, the effects of which they. are Ignorant, and OW
which their delicacy forbids necking medical 'drier
Many suffering from prolaprus uteri (falling of the worn*
or from fluor albus (weakness, debility, &o.) Many tile
In constant agony for many months preceding wad*
meat Many limo difOcult If not dangerous dellrerilband slow and uncertain recoveries. Some whose Ikea MO
hazarded daring such time, will each find in its pages the
means of prevention, amelioration and relief.

It le of course Impracticable to convey fully the various
subjects treated of, as they are of a nature etrictly in-
tended for the married or those contemplating marriage,

Reader, aro you a husband or a father? a 010 or 0
mother? nave you the sincere welfare of those yonlover
at heart? Provo your sincerity, and lose no time Inle:riming what causes Interfere with their health and hap-
piness not less than your own. It will avoid to you anti
yours, as It has to thousands, many a day of pain and
anxiety, followed by sleepless nights, Encapacitating.ther
mind for Its ordinary avocation, and exhausting thew
means for medical attendance, medicines and advertised
nostrums which otherwise would provide for declining'
years, the indrmities of age and the proper education of
your clawse...

tce coosecuenee or one universal popularity of the worlr,
as ovidenced by its extraordinary sale, various impost.ilons hove been attempted, as well on booksellers as onthe public, by Imitations of title page, spurious editions,
and kinrreptilloue infringements of copyright, and otheg
devices and deceptions, It lons been found necessary,therefore, to

CAUTION THE PUBLIC
to boy no book unless the words "Dr. A. M. Mumma;129 Liberty Street, N. Y.," is on (and the entry In thy
Clerk's Office on the back of) the title paged add bayonly of respectable and honorable dealers, or send bymall, and address to

p
Dr. A. If. Idaurlcean.

SIP Upon receit of One lkdlar "TEM MAULDIED WOMAN'S PRIVATE NIXIDIOAL OM&PANION" is sent (maaed free) to any pen of theUnited States, the Canada, and British Province..
All letters moat be post-paid, and addressed to Dr.A. M. MAURIOEAU, box 1224, Neer-York Olt%Publishing Mice, No. 129 Liberty Street, New.
York.

AMTS.
Haines & Diefenderfer, Allentown,

T. B. Peterson. J. M. Aiwa & Bro., and Those
Cowperthwait, Philadelphia—Spangler & Bra.,
Lancasier—H. A. Lent; Reading—E. Benner
Sumneytown.

January 10, 11-6uk

Church Consecration,
St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church lathis place, will be consecratedto the worship ofGod on Sunday, May 6th. The act of conse-

cration will,take place on Sunday, at 10A. M.,
in the English Language. Divine worship will
also be held in the afternoon in German, and on
Monday, in the morning, inEnglish, and in the
afternoon in German. 4 numberof Clergymen
from abroad are expected to take part in the
exercises.

April 18. 1-3 w


